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Pure Biood
Good Digestion

These are the essentials of health. li'wd'l
Snrsaparilla is the great blo"d purifier and
stomach Ionic. It promptly exia thS

Impurities which rauie pimplea, sores

and ru;it;ons and by triving healthy ac
tion to the atotiiuch and digestive organs
it kwps the system in perfect order.

Hood's Sarsaparilla'
It Aiuerics i (,otet Malic ue. !; ! tot H,
're;.rwl oulv by C. 1. Ho si Jt Co., Lowell,

command. The three greatest gener-
als of our civil war, Grant, Sherman
and Sheridan, vied with each other In
their mutual loyalty. Every true null
at the head of a great enterprise,
whether he be general, admiral, the
president of some great corporation,
the manager of a newsTuper, or what
nt, gives due credit to the workers
tinder him. Only the narrow minded,
the and In reality the In-

competent refuse to do this. We say
incompetent, because the head that re-

fuses due eonsideratiou to his subordi-
nates Is not capable of obtaining tha
maximum of good service from those
subordinates. Human nature isalike the
world over, and lack of appreciation
quenches ambition, from the humblest
to the greatest among those who are
engaged In any undertaking. To be
appreciated Is one of the mot precious
rewards that come to any worker, and
It Is the most productive of good fruits.
"Love me, and tell me so someumes,"
said Uolmes.

Iowa BtatVn and killed with snci' good
results have been finished on a ration
consisting la part of roots. The use of
root crops enables the feeder to make
a better and more definable carcass of
beef than can be made on dry feed
alone. The animals fed roots are mel-

lower to the touch, evener In their
floh. and In better bloom than It Is

possible to obtain on dry feed, and the
gains are lrg and more economically
pnxluced." We abso find beets a fine
auxiliary food fow p!gs, and ran winter
them very cheaply on this diet

Be ked rained Mia Town front Mas)
Urava Disorder.

The newspapers of a Southern town
gave, not long since, a sketch of the
life of a man who had jut died there.

He was tha only dewudant of a
wealthy family that bad lived In the
town since colonial days. After leav-

ing college be spent several years
abroad, and coming home, fwand hU

native village givsu over laainly to the
control of that portion of Its Inhabi-
tant who were Indifferent, who con-

doned draru-driukin- and in Ignorance
opened their doors te direct disease.
An opes sewer ran down the main
street into which all garbage was
thrown and left to decay, figs, goats
and drxrs wandered abwt, The bonnes
were dilapidated. Three saloons kept
up a busy trade. The schoolbouse was
In almost an untenantable condition.
Typhoid fever lurked In the town tho
year round.

Mr. I. the man alluded to was both
earnest and sensible. It was suspected
that be had had some secret trouble;
but If so It never came to the light He
did not push his way into politics or
literature, and made no effort to make
more money, or to "make his mark In
the world," like other men.

He busied himself only with the town
In which he lived. "The sewer should
be put underground," he aid.

"Certainly," said his townsmen. "It
would be well to do It and we shall do
It some time."'

"Let us do It now," be urged, and
headed the subscription.

The drainage set right, he went to
work at the schoolhouse and at the
church. The Idle negro boy, by his

and encouragement found
themselves at work, cleaning and
prlnkllng the streets. When any of

his neighbors proposed to build a dwel-

ling he had a picturesque plun ready
to offer. He gave packages of seeds to
many of the poorer householders, and
offered prizes for the best kept gar-flens- .

Trees were planted on the bor-

ders of the sidewalks, and the pigs and
goats were banished.

Tills was the slow, cheery work of
years. More years were needed to
bring a majority of his townsmen to
close the saloons; but at last the town
became known as the cleanest, and as
being In the best sanitary and soeinl
condition of any small town in the
Stat. It bad Its hospital. Its free li-

brary, its reading-room- , all suggested
or given by the same hand, but none
of them called by his name.

"I am not fond of seeing my name in

print," he said.
j He was often nuked why he did not
marry; but he always replied, "My na-

tive town Is my wife and child. It
gives me work enough. I would rather
care for these people among whom 1

was born than for a family."
He made no reputation for himself;

but he opened a live spring of health
and of good In the world.

Mr. Theodore Kcxmevelt said the other
flay In a speech In New York: "The
American young man without money
owes bis work to his family; but the
young man with money owes his work
to his country."

The limited patriotism of this wise
and generous man of whom we have
written, flowing In narrow, direct chan-

nels, will accomplish greater results for
civilization In the state In which he
lived, than either he or the generation
of men about him can clearly appre-
hend or fully measure. Youth's .

.

Alfred Nobel. Alfred Nobel, the In-

ventor of dynamite, who recently died,
has been honored by a beaut ful noonu

mrnt to bis memory st Hamburg, erect-f- d

byhla Had, Max A. Phil i pp. It
represents the final tatimph of the
humane, enlightening Idea ol peace
over the rough and bestial impulses of

tl. world. It was Noltel's greatest sor-

row that the dmamite which he invert-
ed and devoted to works of utility was
to commonly applied to the cruel pur
poses of war and anarchy.

j If a man is lucky be never speaks of

the proverbial luck o! iools.
If there is nothing in a man he is not

on the visiting list of opportunity.

A S0LDiKlTsKSCAPK.
Frrm t. D'miierat Meag, Ml. Sltr'-lnq- HI.

I When Richmond hud fallen and tha
great commanders bad met beneath the
historic apple tree at Apismiatox, the Jv'Sd

i Pennsylvania Volunteer, prematurely
aged, clad in lattera
and rax, broken in
body but of daunt-
less spirit, swung
into line for the
lairt "grand review"
and then cjuietly
iimrohni away to
begin life's fray
anew amid the hilla
and valleys of the
Keystone Slate.
A oki ii i the number
Ana Knhtuson came
back to the old
home in Mr. Ster-
ling, 111., bark to the
firmide that be had
left at the call to
arms four years
tnviyitiH II,. u.' ..lit

IT fhldUr't Rttun. awy , happy,l ral thy farmer boy in the fit flush of
vigorous manhood; he camn bar k a ghost
of the self that answered to President
Lincoln's call for ";irf,000 more."

To-da- y lie ia an alert, active man and
tells the story of his recovery as follows:

"I wa s great sufferer from sciatic
rheniimtiam almost from the time of my
discharge from the army. Most f !

tlnie I wna unfitted for manual Iair '
any kind, and my auflVriiiKu were at all
time intense. At times 1 wna bent al-

most double, and got around only with the
greatest dilimlty. .Nothing to
give me permanent relief until three yerira
ago, when uiy attention was called to
some of the wonderful core effected by
Ir. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
1 had not taken more than half a box
when I noticed an improvement iu uiy
condition, and I kept on improving atead-lly- .

I took three boxwi of flic pilU. and at
the end of thai time was in belief con-
dition than at any lime am. thf dose of
tny army service. Hinee then I have never
been bothered with rheumatism. Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pilla for Pale People ia tht
only remedy fbat ever did me any good,
and to them 1 owe my reatoration to
comparative ssalta. Tbey are a graad
remadr."

lata Boston Herald says: "Spain It
A losing game, however, from

to finish. .
Uncle 8am went Into the box

a man of the opposing team has
I glTen a base on balls.

now the Consumptives' Horn-- : In
4Bewtoii baa been destroyed by fire. A

of quick consumption.

Tha Chinaman says that the Spanish
talkee, talkee, talkee," while the

aVaaeflrans "Do-e- e, Do-e- Do-ee- ."

Come and take a swear with me; It's

mj treat," may become the proper Inv-

itation la New York if the
law la enforced.

If this territorial aggrandizement
Mm continues. Instead of the great
American sign, "Keep Off the Grass,"
W may put up: "Get Off the Earth."

The Washington agricultural experts
my that the Detroit trees are being kill-a- d

by the "Ieueostlgma." Of course, the
trees could not exist under such a

thjma.

That woman who warns a divorce
mbecause ber husband's love has melt-&-"

probably made married life so hot

far him that no other result could logl-aall- y

be expected.

Zola can use his novelist's pen per-

haps as profitably while In exile, just
aa Victor Hugo did a generation ago,
and In aeordance with numerous
French precedents may return to Paris
with honors a few years hence.

The Memphis Commercial-Appea- l

adltorially says: "Within the week four
cuttings have occurred, three of them
being fatal. There Is entirely too free
oa made of the knife In this city."
How many cuttings a week would be
about right?

Women often try to reform a drink-

ing man by marrying him. The experi-
ment la usually unaueeessf uL In a cer-

tain European city a decree has been
leaned which forbid the granting of a
sraarrlage license to any person In the
habit of getting drunk. What meas-

ureless sorow would be prevented were
each a regulation enforced In every
eommunlty.

The events of the war have contrib-
uted essentially to bring about a better

sanprehenslon In Europe of the Amer- -

character. Two points have been

cially emphasized that the Atneri- -

ae are splendid and Indomitable
Cfbters, and that they are generous

magnanimous in the hour of vic- -

In proportion as other peoples
capable of appreciating such quail- -

Americans have risen in the esti
mation of neutral nations, who did not
aaderstand us before.

An official of one of the Chicago-Ne-

York lines stated recently that the
wag-distanc- e telephone bad practically
rained the business of the "limited"
trains. These trains were put on for
she accommodation of business men to
whom a few hours meant thousands of
Vellars. But since the 'phone has made

It possible to hold personal conversa-
tions without traveling the volume of
travel on the "limlteds" has visibly de--

The time and money saved by
substitution Is, of course, an enor- -

i Item. But If, as a result, the Im- -

Btwrement in passenger transportation
ware checked, It would not be all gain.
Severe competition, however, la which
tbe passenger service is made ancillary
ft more lucrative traffic, will probably

Improvements upon the railroads
If the Inroads of the long distance

'phone become more severe.

TVjre baa been In vari-o- s

departments of business, but co- -

tlon in farming, as practiced in
Minnesota, is somewhat new. The
Journal of Political Economy tells how
tbsa business is carried ou. and some-tth- f

of the success that has attended
JL Bo far has been co-
nstat! to the dairy business. In a farm-Ba-

community in which there Is a ni.'n-tsjM-

Of 500 cows the owners fliilte atid

gttm a company. The buildings and
asMfctaery for a dairy plant cost from

(3jK0 to $4,500, and the money to pro-Vfc-

them ia borrowed. As soon as the
2aat a pot In operation a sinking fund

If provided for paying off the lndebted-bmbb- i

by lerfing a tax of 5 cents on each
taadred pounds of milk delivered ac

Of creamery. The average annual
of these creameries are about

C90, although some of them receive
double that amount. In one

the distribution made by these

fM)itlT( creameries reaches $380,-SW- n

nail y. The cost of conducting a

nj ia about $2,400. and the ave-
rse tsare (or each member is ?21..
Vie farmers bare been greatly benefi-
ted tf fksjsja institutions, as

T tar relieved them of the labor of
caring for and marketing the

t, while the butter itself has been
i .tir than they could make, uniform
f '. 'Caailty and bringing a price far
'

,7 that paid for ordinary dairy
raet

groat men have always been

rri la the treatment of their snh-T-

Dake of Wellington was

itryrMwIag his obligation to fel- -

and the rank and file of hit
i T4d dispatches of Oen.

;as his Memoirs, ore filled
of his obltga-ag- st

laea auder lis

i3r
The Dog-- lender the Wasron.

"Come, wife." said good old Farmer Orsy,
"But on you things, 'tis market day,
And we'll be off to the nearest town.
There and back ere the sun iwes down.
"Spot? No, we'll leave old Spot behind."
But Spot he harked and Spot he whined,
And soon made up his dogjrifch uiind

To foilow under the waj;ou.

Away they went at a good round pace,
And jny came into the fanner's faee,
'I'O'.r Spot," Kiid hp, "did want to come,
But I'm awful !ad he's left at home
He'll guard the barn, and guard the cot.
And Leeu the tattle out o' the lot."
"I'm uot tu cure of that." thought Spot,

The dug puder the wagon.

The farmer eil bis produce aold
And cot his pay in yellow pold;
Home through the lonely forest. Hark!
A rubber springs from behind a tree;
"Your money or else your life," sav be,
The moon was up. 1ml lie didn't see

The dug under the wagon.

Spot ne'er barked and Spot ne'er whined;
But quii kly c aught the thief
He dravsred him down In the mire and

dirt,
And tore his coat and tore his nhirt.
Then held him fast on the miry ground;
The robber uttered not a sound
While his hands and feet the farmer

bound.
And tumbled him Into the wagon.

So Spot he saved the farmer's life,
Tlie fnrmer's money, the farmer's wife,
And now a hero grand and eny,
A silver collar he wears
Among hia friends, among his foes
And everywhere his master goes
He follows on his horny tees.

The dog under the wagon.
The Advance,

The Ayrihlre Cow.
This old breeed from the County of

Ayr, Scotland, needs s"tne one to blow
lj.s horn: the breeders don't seem
inclined to do It even when given a

special invitation. The breed s ems

fipecially adapted to the northern part

ROSE CLEKNA.

of our country, as this more nearly re-

sembles Its native home. Daniel Web-

ster is said to have kept Ayrshire on
his farm at Marshfield. llass., and he
recommended them specially for New
England. Professor Sheldon d vid' d
the breed into two cltsses, one repre-S"ntin- g

the butter and the other the
cheese tyje. At the Vermont Experi-
ment Station, in lK0"i, rt.na Myrtle

a farrow cow, made the largest
milk and butb r record ever obtained
at the station from a cow of any breed
In one year 12.175 p ut:ds of milk,
producing W'l pounds of b.itter. The
average production of cheese In Scot-

land is from 5l0 to 000 pounds per
cow.

The secretary of the Ayrshire Breed-

ers' Association, C. M. tVInsIow, gums
up the qualities of the Ayrshire, by
saying that she Is noted for vigor,
hardihood snd for producing a maxi-
mum quantity of good milk from a
minimum quantity of food. The aver-
age weight of the cow Is about 1,000
pounds. The Ayrshire buil Is highly
recommended to Ci'oss on Jersey cows.
In the language of the breeders, the
Ayrshire nh'ks well with the Jersey.
The cut represents the Ayrshire cow.
Rose Clenna, the property of C. M.
Winslow &l Son. She has a record of

pounds of milk and 4'A pounds of
butter In 365 consecutive days. She
took first premium at the Vermont
State Fair last year for the largest
amount of butter fat from one day's
milking. There were thirteen cows In
competition.

Tows Katlna 'traw.
Wherever much grain Is grown, and

the grain straw Is stacked tn the barn-

yard, It is necessary to build a stack
around It to keep cows from eating It
Freshly threshed straw, even when all
the grain Is out i palatable to cows at
this season of the year. But tbey should
be kept from It If the milk yield Is to
be maintained. Even a little straw
will dry off the cow Tory fast, and If
grain Is fed with It the effect will only
he to fatten the cow rather than to
keep up the milk flow.

Beats for Knaltaaje.
One or the other, If not both, should

be produced on every farm where stock
of any kind and be It only one cow-

ls kept Beets come handy even for
fattening stock. Says Trof, Cnrtlss, of
the Iowa station: "From our experience
here In the use of beets In finishing cat-
tle of high quality for the block, I have
no hesitancy In saying that the Intro-
duction of roots and tb beet prodoet
Into our fattening rations will result lu
s vastly better product. All of the cat-
tle that hare been marketed by tha

Hood's Pills

How Does It Seem to Vou?
It seems to me I'd like to go
Where hells don't rimr. nor whistles blow.
Nor clocks don't strike, nor gonga don'l

sound.
And I'd have stillness ail around

Not real still atilluess, but just the trees"
Low whisperings, or the bum of bees,
Or brooks' faint babbling over stones
In strantjely, softly tangled tones.

Or maybe a cricket or katydid.
Or the aongi of birds in the hedges hid.
Or Just some such sweet sounds as these
To fill a tired heart with ease.

f 'tweren't for aicht and sound and smelL,
I'd like a city pretty well:
But when it conns to petting rest
I like the country lots the beat.

Sometimes it seems 1 me I must
Just quit the city's din and dost.
And get out where the fl-- is bin".
And say, now, how does it seem to you?

Eugene i'ield.

Mark Twain's Arable.
The London Saturday Keview says

that when he was In Egypt Mark
Twain hired two Arab guides to take
him to the pyramids. He was familiar,
enough with Arabic, h thought to un-

derstand and be understood with per-- i

feet ease. To his consternation he
found that he could not comprehend a
word that either of the guides uttered.)
At the pyramids he wet a friend, to
whom he made known his dilemma. It
was very rcysterlous. Twain thought
"Why, the explanation Is simple
enough," said tho friend. "Please en-

lighten me, then," said Twain. "Why,1
you should have hired younger men.
These old fellows luive lost their teeth,
and, of course, they don't speak Arabia
Tbey speak "

Snake charmers ought to make eicel'
ent bartenders.

IjimI m !rn Wo:ir Shoes
One site t r after tis;im Allen's Foot-Ens- e.

a j r to be shaken into the
nhoes. It ii.'akea ticht or new shoes feel

easy: gives instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort (':-r-

ry of the aae. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous snd ore
spots. Allen's Pout-Eas- e is a cortsin cure
for awes ting, hot, nervous, aching fet

o!d by all druggists and shop stores, 2."c.
Trial package PUEE by mail. Ad iress.
Alien 8. Olmsted, Ioik Hoi ST2, Le Koy,
N. Y.

A baby running between two friends
is sure to make trouble.

Mrs. Wlnalow ttoorniMO Hvsor for child-

ren teething, soften the gums, reduce Inflam-

mation, sJlsya pain, cure wind colic ibc bottle

Why are men usually
headstrong? '

WANTP.r.-Oae- nf tsul liesllh llisl R I JVS will;
eit ft cent n HOe 'timtrmt Co
New York, fer UsmpU- Attrt l.UJJ tvHOmofilaJs.

Why isn't a drnnken steer corned
btef?

Vest I'ohet Ileitis.

The stamp clerk often weighs other

people's words. j

The fewer acquaintances a man has

thi less be is bored. , J

Cat gists ware would be more popular
if dealers would cut prices. j

A man is seldom Interested in tha
weightof another man's burden. j

Riijoor is gossip's strong fort and
troth is the dynamite gun that reiuoet
it.

Two bottles of Piso'a Cure for Consump.
tion cured me ot a had lung trouble. Mrs.:
J. Nichols, Princeton, Ind., Mar. 38, P .,

The list which turns ba.'k from tho
face is ttie latest Parisian f n.cy.

Homo of the most sty.ish of the rprina;
gnwna are also the simplest.

Alstster t mors tmmf-iiiate- . thn the com
pleil'iii l sum t ' esp

Willi llsir usl i.utr li) n. blxs or bruwa, Mm.

It the baby ban a decline ot flesh, leed
the Cit ( ul of the same dish, and the
will run down ami the baby get well.

To kiss a baliy's leei is said to make,
it walk iu trouble. '

Hall's Catarrh Cure
Ia a comututionalcur. Price 75 eenat.

If men have no temples about Ashing
on Kundav they're apt t have drains. '

Ifgoa ips would u top to think, their
tongues would get a much-neede- d rest.

If the leat her tlos a girl pupil be hits
smisa; if the girl dodges she misses
bit.

Mlscellnneons Items.
Two small oil stoves are more conve-ate-nt

than one large one. as tbey are
more easily moved, and the burners can
be used to better advantage.

The Russian custom of using lemon
Juice In tea Iji for the purpose of neu-

tralising the tannin, and thus render-lu- g

it ..a;:nlei. Plenty of milk will
have the same effect.

Blanc mange, Spanish cream, JellUe.
etc., are more tempting when served In
individual cups. Even cottage pudding
may be baked In cups, (hen turned out
on a folded napkin on a platter.

The chaflug dish Is an accessory la
the uuraery snd the hospital, In prepar-
ing special fool tor a growing child or
an Invalid, This application to boms
AiMfticM aive. t su added mrortsaos

NnslsnSST00T.at fff MMM 1 SllS

For Watering Fowls.
A well-mid- a watering fountain for

poultry is t!fe beet arrangement for
watering fows, but these are more or
less expensle. Some sut8!ltutes are
shown herewith. A gallon "canned ap-
ple" can tnaybe attached to the wall,
as show-i-fJr- lard pail may be hung
upi n a n;:l) within rea h of the floor.
Butter still is the third device, which
permits waver to be poured Into the
pall each flay from the outside, and
Is up where the litter will not be

hi:? M VH Fr
DEVICES FOR WATERIJTO FOWLS.

scratched lcto It Make the platform
on which tfce pail rests broad enough
so that a fowl can fly up and stand up-
on the edg while drinking. Where
fowls and chicks run at large there can
be no better drinking fountain to be
placed out of doors than the familiar
device of filling a tin pail, can or oth'--

vessel, accruing to the size desired,
and inverting it over a flat dish a lit-

tle larger in diameter. This supplies
clean water as fast as It is used, and
cannot be soiled.

The Asparagus Krctlc.
The asparagus beetle has nearly de--

stroyed the asparagus industry In some
localities Many remedli s have been
suggested, among them applying lime
freely over the bed late iu the fail,
after the tops and bed have been burnt
over, with another liberal application
of lime iii the spring. Some growers
claim that, where the rows were hilled
up two feet and the young shoots cut
off as sopn as the dps appyed above
groundA damage was doTe. Cutting
the thooVs was also continued until
quite late." Where shoots were allowed
to gTOjiv ontil 2 or 3 inches high before
cutting, the beetles attacked them. It
may be stated, also, that if all shoots
are cut when Just appearing the aspar-
agus stalks will be found tender from
the tip to the butt, and of much better
quality than when the tops are "green,"
and if the rows are hilled the cutting
of the shoots Is done with more ease
than when the level culture method is

practiced. The suggestions given are
worthy of consideration by those who
have had the beetle to contend with
this season.

Canker Worm IVsf,
The canker worm, known as the

measuring worm, Is a nuisance much
dreaded by fruit-grower- as it feeds
not only on apple, plum, cherry and
other fruit trues, but also on the elm
and maple. The eggs are deposited In
masses of 100 or mc.re, and the parent
moth lays in the fall as well as In

spring. Spraying with parls green Is

the remedy. ,

For Mending Hose.
The accompanying illustration repre-

sents an Ingenious article for mending
horn;. A piece of pi tie or other soft

a o woon, nonow, cut
"7t- "1V 3 Inches long and

turned to In at
A. 1 Inch at B

and inches at C will fit the ordinary
size of hose. For larger or smaller
sizes the wooden connection Is made to
correspond. To repair the damaged
portion, slip each end of the hose half
way over the connection. So long as
the JointMs fairly tight no wiring or
tlelDg Is necessary, as the water soon
swells the wood, making a tight Joint.

Weeds on the I.awn.
Plots of grass Infested with weds

are unsightly. The best remedy Is to
mow the grass and use It for bedding.
The mower cuts down the weeds and
destroy many of them, but the grass
will make a new start. By doing this
once or twice In the year the trass will
crowd the weeds out

Hortlcaltarat Notes.
The English Ivy does not harm a tree

on which It grows.
See If a little leaa water on Irrigated

land will not be better.
Fruit when placed in cold storage

should be firm sad hard.

Sprinkling plants with water when
frost Is expected will protect them.

Pears to be put In cold storage should
be picked lwfore tbey begin to ripen.

Waternielous ought not to be grown
on the same ground oftener than three
yea rs.

The grape vine trained to a single
stake has never done its best In our ex-

perience.
Tomatoes are so Lardy that tbey may

bo transplanted eveu after the fruil
begins to set

If grapes have been planted too close-

ly and become too thick, battar taee
out amy other viae.

In a discuslson of the effect of ma-

chinery on the opportunity for employ-
ment of labor, C. Wood Davis, in the
Forum, calls attention to the fact that
one of the chief benefits of the substi-
tution of steel for iron in railway build-

ing and other constructive work is the
great lessening of the necessity for re-

pairs and renewals. For instance, the
complete renewal of the liOO.ouO miles
of railway tracks in the United States
involves the ue of some ;jo,W0,XJ tons
of metal, and if Iron rails were in use
upon this entire mileage it would in-

volve In the renewals the use of more
than 3,000,000 tons annually. With steel
almost entirely In use renewals now
absorb but one-thir- d as much metal an-

nually. The substitution of the more
durable metal for the other has been
made possible only by improved proc-
esses of manufacture, huvlng the effect
of wonderfully cheapening the cost.
Mr. Carnegie, in paying a tribute to the
late Sir Henry Bessemer, says he re-

members that the cost of the first small
lot of steel rails purchased for the
Pennsylvania Railroad and imported
from Sheffield was $256 per ton. "We
have made and sold," he continues,
"hundreds of thousands of tons since
for $1(5, of the ante-Bessem-

price." The Bessemer process Is
not-alon- the cause of the substitution
of steel for iron. Improvements In ma-

chinery have brought the price of steel
rails down far below the former price
of iron rails. Cheap steel makes possi-
ble lines or railroad where without It
there would be none and lessens the
cost of operation by reducing the neces-

sary allowance for repairs. So also In

building Industries and other trades
cheap steel has effected a complete revo-

lution which has all come about so si-

lently and gradually that few realize
Its nature or its Importance. It Is some-

times argued that the good coming from
the cheapening of steel Is offset by the
lessened demand for labor in the prep-
aration of lijon for commercial use. But
labor finds employment in the many
new lines of business created or foster-
ed by the fact of cheap steel. As a
matter of fact labor Is the chief gainer
from the cheapening of steel.

WICKEDNESS IN LITERATURE.

Villain Are Popular Characters with
Authors and Readers.

That the vllllaii of a play or a story Is

generally the raost Interesting charac-
ter In it has been discovered by most
raders at an early period of life.
Charles Leona rd Moore, In comment-

ing upon literary values in general, af-

ter references 4o the literary value of

style, of invention, of observation, and
of enthusSafun in one's own creations,
turns aside for a moment to mark the
important part assigned In fiction to
wickedness a subject, one may re-

mark in passing, that would afford am-

ple material for much more than the
Incidental treatment which he gives It.

Wc quote from his article in the Dial:
"The fact that an author has enjoyed

a cluaranter 4s one test of its resiliry.
Jane Austen evidently delighted in her
curates, whereas Charlotte Bronte half
hated and wholly despised hers. The
difference is felt. There Is hardly any
one In Shakspeare's world villains,
criminals ot fools Included 'whom h,e

did not evidently love, hardly any one

against whom he would have been will-

ing to draw an Indictment
"It Is curious, indeed, that wicked-

ness and weakuess force themselves to
the front as the protagonists of almost
every drama. Great literature Is the
biography of criminals and foola. Av-

erage mortality and average Intelli-
gence are not the stun out of which to
create character that will In wrest
Evil, Indeed, seems to be the energetic
force of the universe, and is the cause
of the obstacles and collisions from
which events spring. Every great cre-
ative poet is a Manichean. In spite of
himself, Milton was forced to make the
devil his hero; and Richardson was
shocked to discover that his Lovelace
was a most attractive monster. The
populace are willing to pay for crime.
Nothing sells a newspaper like a mur-
der. Even in the natural world, those
lurid villain of nature's melodrama,
the lightning and the storm, get in-

finitely more spectators than the mild-
er and beneflcient agencies of sunlight
and dew. loihe said that b had
learned from Polygnotu that our bus
iness on this earth was to enact hell.
Except I'oe and Hawthorne, no Amerl
can writer has ever had any suspicion
of this fact. Ever since that advent uri
In Boston harbor, there has been I
flavor of tea. In all New England liter
ature. Literary Digest.

'

Sparsely HeUlod Province.
The province of Barmm, in Brazil

which bf about the ?. of A nm ro-I- l iiti

gary. has only 3oo,iOO Inhabitants, one
half of whom ar foreigners.

ftlnce the war beean babies are up li.

anus and opinions are fired at random

it
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